Blue Rock Springs Golf Club - Annual Fleet Cart Agreement
Annual and Senior Annual Members who pay for the annual fleet cart membership will receive
access to a Blue Rock Springs golf cart whenever they check-in to play. The membership allows
them a seat in a golf cart, but not their own personal golf cart. There will be times on busy days
when we will have you or another golfer ride in a cart together.
Golf Cart Rules and Regulations









No more than two persons and golf bags may be allowed on a cart at any time.
Children under 18 years of age and those without a valid driver’s license are not
permitted the use of a golf cart at any time.
Maintain a firm grip on the steering wheel at all times. Drive carefully and do not spin
the wheels.
The feet and arms of the driver and passenger must remain in the cart while moving.
Parking brake should be set before exiting the cart.
All Par 3’s are cart path only.
Golf carts must remain 30 feet away from all tee boxes and greens when not on a cart
path.
The course reserves the right to refuse the use of a cart to any person not following
these and other posted rules.

The Club will maintain and provide a fleet of golf carts for members, non-members, and guests.
The cart rental agreement must be signed each time you play before a cart can be released for
use. By acceptance of the use of a cart, the operators of a cart assume all responsibility for any
damage caused to, or suffered by, any person or equipment arising out of the use of the golf
cart. I hereby agree to pay for any damages that are sustained to a golf cart while I am in
possession and assume all risk of operating the golf cart. I represent that I am familiar with the
operation and use of said golf cart, which I can operate and control the same, and will follow all
cart operation rules. I promise and further agree to indemnify and hold lessor, its assignee and
the golf course free and harmless from any damage or claims of any nature whatsoever that
may arise from or through the use of said golf cart.

Member Name:_____________________________________
Member Number:___________________________________

Member Signature:__________________________________ Date:

